President
Hey ladies!

Wow has the semester gone by fast! I hope you guys have had a great semester. I wanted to remind you about the Region H conference. Its a great opportunity to get more involved with SWE. You can register online http://swe.slc.engr.wisc.edu/regionals/. Remember, you must be a national member to attend! Registration for that is here: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=25&Itemid=277

Have a great winter break and good luck on finals!

Kaitlin Tyler tylerkai@msu.edu

Vice President
Hello Everyone!

Between all the holidays and finals madness, don’t forget to sign up for the Region H conference!!

Happy Holidays SWE!!

Vanessa Stuart stuartva@msu.edu

Secretary
Hello Ladies and Gentlemen!

As finals are approaching make sure you stay healthy so you can be in top mental and physical strength. Try to pace your studying and don’t cram too much!!

Can’t wait for another wonderful semester 😊

Sarah Mozdrzech mozdrzec@msu.edu

Treasurer

Gabriela Fratta frattaga@msu.edu
Kim Kuehn kuehnkim@msu.edu

Community Service
Hello ladies! On Thursday December 8th, is going to be our third and last trip this semester to the Ronald McDonald House and we need about six volunteers. If you are unable to make it this month, we are going to continue going in the spring semester. The holiday cards that are made tonight will go to Sparrow Hospital in Lansing for children and patients that don’t have family that will be able to come visit them during the holiday season. We are also trying to plan other fun and exciting volunteer opportunities, so if you have any ideas or questions, please feel free to let us know!

Ramy O’Keefe okeefera@msu.edu
Nicole Kueck kuecknic@msu.edu

Outreach

Christina Barry barrych2@msu.edu
Lindsay Ducharme durchar11@msu.edu
Liz Hinds hindseli@msu.edu

Social
Hey SWE!

Happy Holidays from your social chairs! We don’t have any more social activities for this semester, but we will do plenty of fun stuff next semester, so be sure to come back and join us. If you have any cool ideas for events let us know! We brought in cookies to decorate, so take a break from studying and load up on some sugar! 😊 Yum! Good luck on exams everyone, and see you next semester!

Maureen Berryman – berrym17@msu.edu
Sarah Miksa – miksasar@msu.edu
Corporate Relations
Thanks to those who donated cans to the SOCC Can Food Drive. Have a good break and don't worry if you do not have a job or internship lined up for next year yet; the Diversity Career Fair is soon after we start next semester!

Danielle Vasko vaskoda1@msu.edu

Banquet
Cori Roth rothcori@msu.edu
Alexa Jones jonesa60@msu.edu

Great Lakes State Conference
We hope your semesters have been going well and that you're beginning to gear up for finals! We wish you all the best of luck! Something to look forward to in the Spring is the Great Lakes State Conference, which is held at MSU and is a great way to get to know SWE girls from MSU and other college sections!

Julie Motz motzjuli@msu.edu
Megan Buczkowski buczkow6@msu.edu

Webmaster
Hey girls! Don't forget to check out the website if you haven't already!! http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php

Katie Worley worleyk1@msu.edu

SWE Advisor
Hope you have all had a great semester! We have lots of fun things planned for SWE next semester, and we hope you will join us. Good luck on finals! Hope you all have a great break and Happy Holidays!

Judy Cordes cordes@egr.msu.edu